Established in 1971, The Oregon Dressage Society, an affiliate of the United States Dressage
Federation, exists to educate, promote and inspire its members and the general public through programs, publications and
competitions, in a way that enhances the image of Dressage and promotes the welfare of the horse.

ODS Board of Directors
Quarterly Meeting Minutes

Wednesday, January 14, 2015
6:30 – 7:30 PM Conference Call

Board members in attendance:

Board members absent:

Anna Bigwood – Director at Large
Lisa Koch – Director at Large
Biagina Lazaroni - Secretary
Gaye McCabe – President, Director at Large
Ed Miller - President-Elect, Director at Large
Dolores Morgan – Treasurer, North Region Rep.
Rose Newman – North Region Rep.
Audrey Staton – Central Region Rep.

Sharm Daggett – East Region Rep.
Jessica Rattner – Director at Large
Brett Stallings – South Region Rep.
Elaine Thomas – Director at Large

Minutes submitted by Biagina Lazaroni
and edited by Corinne Stonier
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Non-voting members in attendance:
Corinne Stonier – Executive Director
Francy Haupt – Adult Programs Chairperson
Marla Santino, North Willamette Valley Chapter
Kate McAuliffe, Lower Puget Sound Chapter & ODS Youth Programs Committee
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2014-15 Board member attendance record:

Face to Face

6:36 PM Open Meeting
1. Call to order – Gaye McCabe
a. Roll Call
b. Announcements – Corinne announced that Nate Asby, an ODS Member of our Para-Equestrian
Committee as well as recent demo rider, passed away last weekend. His service will be 2/15 at the
MAC club in PDX and we will announce via Facebook for his family.
c. Correspondence – Letter from Wallace Bridge re. no longer trying to create facility. Future site of
Wallace Bridge will not happen. See attachment to minutes.
2. Approve meeting minutes – Gaye McCabe
a. Annual Meeting Minutes - Corinne is adding to the Annual meeting minutes the statement of board
members in attendance and that it was held during the fall festival with an estimated attendance.
Ed moved to accept the minutes as changed. Dolores seconded. All approved. None
abstained. Motion passed.
b. December minutes – e-mailed previously; now posted online.
Ed moved to approve the December minutes. Dolores seconded. Motion passed.
3. Adopt agenda – Gaye McCabe
a.

Agenda additions – Dolores - Item #10 - Bylaw Changes that she would like to discuss and can e
mail them later

4. Treasurer Report – Dolores Morgan
Dolores is happy about getting the 990 (Annual Federal Tax Filing) and CT-12 (Oregon’s NonProfit Tax Filing) filed on time! This is the first time in years that ODS has not required an
extension. Dolores recognized the ODS “team” of Jorine Rietman, Christopher Main and
Corinne Stonier for their work and follow through in collecting reports. Dolores also
acknowledged chapter treasurers and committee treasurers for delivering their financial
information in a timely fashion. Dolores is hoping to have a report on the status of ODS
accounts shortly following the 2015 Retreat.
In regards to last year’s still outstanding IRS Fine – still getting reassurances from Jonathan
Howell that he is dealing with it. Dolores will fill out necessary paperwork to give him the
official authority (power of attorney) to speak to the IRS on behalf of ODS.
Other than the 1099 report that is outstanding but in process, we are done with last fiscal
year’s financials. As far as the annual 1099 filing (required IRS forms which ODS must file for
independent contractors we hire), there is still one chapter with outstanding reports, which are
reportedly in the mail.
As far as the prior discussion involving the Linda S. Acheson Education Fund and getting advice
regarding investing the money, Mickie Hoff, an investment advisor, has volunteered to be of
service to ODS. She been in contact with Dolores about this and Dolores will bring this to the
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ODS Finance Committee in the near future before it comes to the board.
5. Executive Directors Report – Corinne Stonier
a. Corinne is missing three chapters’ 2015 officer reports. She questioned, how do we continue
communications with chapters and insurance for officers if they don't turn their officer reports
in? Consensus is that this is something to discuss at the retreat. Chapters being late with their
paperwork is making additional work for Corinne.
b. More chapters have been adding their meetings to the ODS website calendar; keep up the
communications, please, Regional Reps. There are 18 chapters and currently 7 have their
meetings listed. ODS Policies and Procedures, Chapter II, Section IX, J: Chapter Meetings
states: “Chapters must hold at least four (4) meetings each year, one of which must be an open
business meeting, in order to be recognized by ODS.” Right now, the following chapters have
meetings scheduled on the website:
1. Chehalem Mtn Chapter

5. Mid Valley Chapter

2. Columbia Chapter

6. North Willamette Valley Chapter

3. Eagle Creek Chapter

7. Umpqua Valley Chapter

4. Lower Puget Sound Chapter
Any chapter not listed here needs to be asked to list their meetings on the website as
that is our official record of events. Regional Reps are asked to follow up.
c. There are similar problems with receipt of meeting minutes from Chapters. Meeting
minutes fall under legal corporation records and may never be destroyed, however, only
a handful of chapters and committees record and copy the office on their minutes.
When minutes are sent to the ODS Office, they are published on the ODS News webpage
which archives them. Minutes are also saved in the hard-drives. Concern that some
Chapters may not be keeping minutes; this is something that she hopes that the Regional
Representatives can communicate to the chapters in their area.
d. Membership number is currently 783. Corinne will be sending out another reminder to
renew via e-mail and expects a return prior to the spring shows opening.
e. Omnibus is late (mid-Feb) due to shifting office schedule to accommodate tasks related
to extra financial work and taxes. Tests books have been mailed. Rosters will be mailed
when we have 3/4 membership – typically in late spring. Ed Miller asked about possible
2015 tests that had errors in them. USDF Member Guide goes out to anyone who was on
the membership list from the previous year and USDF has publicized errors. Corinne said
she will check with Sarah Diebert (volunteer who puts together the Test Booklet) and will
communicate as necessary to the membership.
f. In regards to the Fall Festival, Corinne asked the board two questions: (1) Should the Fall
Festival be held every other year due to concerns regarding turn-out and workload, and
(2) does the board wish to appoint a committee or continue to pay Corinne for extra
duties related to the Fall Festival? Consensus is to bring these questions to retreat or to
convene the Executive Committee.
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6. Committee Reports:
a. Francy Haupt – Adult Programs Committee Report
i.

Does ODS want to host the USDF Adult Clinic Series when it rotates to Region 6?
If so, when? Spring seems like a better time...less conflict. Probably not back-toback with the Fall Festival. Betsy Steiner and Kathy Connelly are the clinicians for
this Clinic Series cycle.

ii.

Update on the New Tests clinic this weekend. Francy just got the final demo
horse. Hotel room has been secured for Mike. Arrangements are going smoothly
although turnout is lower than anticipated and the event will most likely lose a
small amount of money, but the education will be valuable.

iii.

Biagina made a proposal for a Laura Graves Clinic in late April (see in writing) to
be held in Eugene There was long discussion on the pros and cons but no final
decision.
Ed made a motion to table decision on the Laura Graves clinic until the
February retreat. Dolores seconded the motion. Motion passed.

b. Awards Committee Report - Ed Miller
Ed followed up on the e-mail sent out earlier this month by the ODS Office to the board
on his behalf:
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Ed advised the board on the I-A and I-B awards scenario, and the difference between
USDF’s awards program and ODS’s awards program. ODS will offer rider awards for
Intermediare A and B.
There was an inquiry regarding dividing the award plates for FEI Junior and FEI Young
Rider tests, so ODS will be offering those as well.
Another change we need to consider in the future: there are some people who want to
start awards for the Rider tests and Para-equestrian tests.
Old Business
8. Instructor Certification Program – Lisa Koch – Lisa has been negotiating with an
instructor who is certified for Training and 1st Level. The first workshop is a riding
workshop tentatively scheduled for April; second workshop is a teaching workshop
scheduled for June. Third workshop is for lunging and is no scheduled at this time.
Following the workshops could be a pre-certification which has also not been scheduled.
The facility is Summerfield in Hillsboro which is being donated by Anne Stevens. Perhaps
we could discuss the possibility of dividing the lunging workshop into two parts.
9. Gaye reminds us to encourage the Chapter Presidents to attend the retreat. Gaye is
hoping for the retreat to bring lots of creative thinking on how to move ODS forward.
New Business
10. Dolores wants to work on Policy and Procedures and/or Bylaws for wording on Chapter
dissolution. Gaye asked that Dolores sends that information out to the board before the
retreat.
Business appearing as held for future meetings will need to be held over again.
Dolores moved to adjourn. Ed seconded. Motion passed.
Meeting adjourned at 7:40pm

Business held for future meetings:
1.
2.
3.

Volunteer appreciation survey results; study and recommendations for 2015 volunteer
appreciation program (ODS-Wide) – Anna Bigwood
Fall Festival Full Wrap-Up Report – Corinne Stonier (Retreat)
USDF Convention Reports – written reports from Kaye, Jessica, Gaye and Corinne (Retreat)
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4.

5.
6.
7.

Chapter Sanctions – Dolores Morgan (Discussion at Retreat? Or language prior to retreat? – She
is working on a change in bylaws to clarify the position.) Ed asked about Policy and Procedure
manual; provides a means – not sanctions.
Adult Camp Idea – Jessica Rattner & Elaine Thomas
Bringing back the ODS Strategic Plan – Corinne Stonier (retreat)
Jenna’s Law – Corinne Stonier (concussions)

8. Policy Manual – chapter 10 (on Chapters) – Ed Miller

ODS BOD Action List (held from past meeting minutes as well as added to by
this meeting):
•

•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

After discussing with Jorine and Corinne (to understand and update report to ODS
needs and possibly make some corrections), Dolores will e-mail the board a PDF
financial report between meetings.
Dolores will report at the next meeting about the status of the 2012-13 IRS fine.
Dolores will schedule a meeting of the ODS Finance Committee in order to discuss the
Chapter Financial Reports / variances and policies.
Dolores, Gaye, Ed, Corinne to follow up and discuss situation with HS Teams having
checking accounts - on Policy/Procedure manual and where HS Teams fit, how to
ensure that protocol regarding financial reporting, etc., exists and that HS Teams are
aware.
Dolores, Gaye and Corinne will discuss financial reporting to the membership on the
website. This may be an action item for the ODS Finance Committee.
Corinne to include on the next agenda (Feb conference call) an update on the ODS
Education Fund / Status Report with research in regards to The Dressage Foundation,
other management solutions, possible financial professional volunteer advisors, etc.
Corinne will be invoicing ODS Chapters their portion of the Directors & Officers
insurance at the same rate of $68.25 per chapter for 2015 (calendar year).
Corinne will work on connecting with committee chairs to get a draft schedule for 2015
educational programs.
Corinne will be working on plans for the 2015 ODS Fall Festival
Francy will notify COC that their camp has been approved for the Connie J Keith Grant
Francy will continue to work with TRC and will continue to report to the ODS Board on
the status of their Adult Camp (management resigned; new chapter officers trying to
rebuild plans)
After the Test Clinic, Francy will work on Demo Riders for the NW Horse Expo with
Jane Weatherwax
Corinne will request written chapter reports for the ODS Retreat as in past years
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•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•

Corinne will follow up with Lisa about her proposal to the board for the Instructor Cert
program and will find out what she needs to get the program moving (i.e. more
helpers? Dates? Etc.)
Regional representatives (Sharm, Brett, Audrey, Dolores, Rose) will continue to follow
up with chapters in their areas to ensure that all Chapter meetings are published on
the ODS master calendar on our website and meeting minutes are sent to the office.
All ODS board members will read their job descriptions in the ODS Bylaws as well as in
the ODS Policies and Procedures manual and will start the next call with questions in
regards to job descriptions, duties or responsibilities.
Gaye will e-mail out meeting minutes from the Region 6 Mini Convention to the ODS
BOD
Corinne will work on trying to find an alternative, more affordable venue for the 2016
ODS retreat.
Corinne/Gaye/Dolores will make arrangements with Chase to update signatory
authority on the main ODS accounts
Corinne will arrange a donation to Sound Equine Options in the memory of Harriet
Hauser
Ed will communicate with the Executive Committee in regards to missing section of the
Policy Manual (Chapter 10) and how to proceed.

Upcoming Meetings:

Jan 31 & Feb 1 • ODS Annual Officers and Board Retreat • Silver Falls Conference Center
February 11 • Scheduled Board Meeting via Conference Call • 6:30 – 7:30
March 11 • Scheduled Board Meeting via Conference Call • 6:30 – 7:30
April 8 • Scheduled Board Meeting via Conference Call • 6:30 – 7:30
May 16 • Face to Face Meeting – TBA Salem Area • 10:00 AM – 2:00 PM
June 10 • Scheduled Board Meeting via Conference Call • 6:30 – 7:30
July 8 • Scheduled Board Meeting via Conference Call • 6:30 – 7:30
August 15 • Face to Face Meeting – Location TBA • 10:00 AM – 2:00 PM
September 9 • Scheduled Board Meeting via Conference Call • 6:30 – 7:30
October 14 • Scheduled Board Meeting via Conference Call • 6:30 – 7:30
November 7 • Face to Face Meeting AGM & Board – TBA Portland Area • 10:00 AM – 2:00 PM
December 9 • Scheduled Board Meeting via Conference Call • 6:30 – 7:30
January 13 • Scheduled Board Meeting via Conference Call • 6:30 – 7:30
February 6 & 7, 2016 • ODS Annual Officers and Board Retreat • Silver Falls Conference Center • Details
TBA

Attachments to minutes:
1. Agenda
2. Wallace Bridge Correspondence
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3. Laura Graves Clinic Proposal
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Established in 1971, The Oregon Dressage Society , an affiliate of the United States
Dressage Federation, exists to educate, promote and inspire its members and the general public through
programs, publications and competitions, in a way that enhances the image of Dressage and promotes the
welfare of the horse.

ODS Board of Directors
Quarterly Meeting Agenda

Wednesday, January 14, 2015
6:30 – 7:30 PM Conference Call

Conference call: (877) 746-4263 ~ Participant code: 02 37 329 #
6:30 PM Open Meeting

1. Call to order – Gaye McCabe
a. Roll Call
b. Announcements
c. Correspondence
i. Letter from Wallace Bridge re. no longer trying to create facility
2. Approve meeting minutes – Gaye McCabe
a. Annual Meeting – e-mailed
b. December – posted online
3. Adopt agenda – Gaye McCabe
4.

5.

Treasurer Report – Dolores Morgan
a. FYE 2013-14 Internal Accounts Financial Reports (Main Checking, Education Fund,
Winnie Heiney Duncan Fund)
b. Current Financial Reports for the ODS Internal Accounts Financial Reports (Main
Checking, Education Fund, Winnie Heiney Duncan Fund)
c. Status on the IRS Fine
d. Status on the Chapter/Committee/HS Team Reporting for FYE 2013-14
Executive Director Report—Corinne Stonier
a. Missing Chapter Officer Lists
b. Missing Chapter Meeting Dates
c. Missing Chapter Meeting Minutes
d. Membership
e. Publications
f. Fall Festival Symposiums – questions so that I can get working on proposal for retreat
g. Question/Answer/Other
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6.

7.

Committee Reports
a. Adult Programs Committee Report – Francy Haupt
i. USDF Adult Clinic in 2016. It is with Betsy Steiner and Kathy Connelly
ii. Laura Graves Clinic
b. Awards Committee Report – Ed Miller
i. Follow up on decision regarding adding plate categories (e-mailed to board)
Chapter Reports – none requested

Old Business
8.
9.

ODS/USDF Instructor Cert Program – Lisa Koch
Reminder- ODS Retreat for 2015 – Gaye McCabe and Corinne Stonier

New Business
10.

Business held for future meetings:
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

Volunteer appreciation survey results; study and recommendations for 2015 volunteer
appreciation program (ODS-Wide) – Anna Bigwood
Fall Festival Full Wrap-Up Report – Corinne Stonier (Retreat)
USDF Convention Reports – written reports from Kaye, Jessica, Gaye and Corinne (Retreat)
Chapter Sanctions – Dolores Morgan (Discussion at Retreat? Or language prior to retreat? – She
is working on a change in bylaws to clarify the position.) Ed asked about Policy and Procedure
manual; provides a means – not sanctions.
Adult Camp Idea – Jessica Rattner & Elaine Thomas
Bringing back the ODS Strategic Plan – Corinne Stonier (retreat)
Jenna’s Law – Corinne Stonier (concussions)
Policy Manual – chapter 10 (on Chapters) – Ed Miller

Upcoming Meetings:

Jan 31 & Feb 1 • ODS Annual Officers and Board Retreat • Silver Falls Conference Center
February 11 • Scheduled Board Meeting via Conference Call • 6:30 – 7:30
March 11 • Scheduled Board Meeting via Conference Call • 6:30 – 7:30
April 8 • Scheduled Board Meeting via Conference Call • 6:30 – 7:30
May 16 • Face to Face Meeting – TBA Salem Area • 10:00 AM – 2:00 PM
June 10 • Scheduled Board Meeting via Conference Call • 6:30 – 7:30
July 8 • Scheduled Board Meeting via Conference Call • 6:30 – 7:30
August 15 • Face to Face Meeting – Location TBA • 10:00 AM – 2:00 PM
September 9 • Scheduled Board Meeting via Conference Call • 6:30 – 7:30
October 14 • Scheduled Board Meeting via Conference Call • 6:30 – 7:30
November 7 • Face to Face Meeting AGM & Board – TBA Portland Area • 10:00 AM – 2:00 PM
December 9 • Scheduled Board Meeting via Conference Call • 6:30 – 7:30
January 13 • Scheduled Board Meeting via Conference Call • 6:30 – 7:30
February 6 & 7, 2016 • ODS Annual Officers and Board Retreat • Silver Falls Conference Center • Details TBA
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Private Secretary
"office@oregondressage.com"
FINOP
Wallace Bridge
Tuesday, November 18, 2014 2:10:14 PM

Dear Corrine,
J.W. Millegan asked that I communicate the following:
We are packing up the boxes to end this chapter of Wallace Bridge. We thought we would
share our last attempt for Wallace Bridge at the former Fort Hill Mill and Dairy site. This
site would have been a win for the Oregon economy and environment. We would have
restored a salmon stream that has been buried for 70 plus years, cleaned up a former
industrial site and dairy. In addition, the site would have provided easy access with an
underused full interchange and a possibility of a passenger rail. The site would have easily
met Oregon land use regulations for a destination resort and would have been quickly
approved. However, it was not meant to be.
As we close the boxes I noticed two news articles on economic problems in rural Oregon.
First, there was a recent KGW report on the lack of law enforcement in Polk County due to
a budget shortfall. Wallace Bridge would have paid enough taxes to more than plug the
shortfall (see http://www.kgw.com/story/news/local/marion-county/2014/11/13/polk-countyout-of-money- sheriff-worries-for-safety/18992703/). Second, this last Sunday the NY
Times ran a major piece on the failure of the economy in rural Oregon. The article
concluded that food banks are the only growth in rural Oregon (see attached). So sad.
Wallace Bridge was a positive game changer for rural Oregon and at the same time good for
the environment. It was a win-win for everyone. I am sorry it did not happen.
Thanks,

Jennifer Ketzner
Private Secretary
J.W. Millegan
Phone: (800) 651-1996
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